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Another 2 am emergency membrane change!

Too bad he didn’t know about the READY sensor™ from Ciba Corning...

The benefits are built-in — at the heart of the reliable 200 Series blood gas systems... 288, 280, 278, 238:

**Ready Sensor™**

No assembly required!
We have minimized exposure to biohazardous contamination and minimized disposable waste

[Image of a modern blood gas analyzer]

Membrane-changing maintenance is eliminated!
We are not like conventional electrodes...
• No re-membraning!
• No soaking, rinsing, drying
• No cathode polishing

System uptime is maximized!
• Built to last, READY sensors are guaranteed for one year*

Contact the Ciba Corning office nearest you for information on READY sensor.
Includes pH, pCO₂, pO₂, Na⁺, K⁺, and Cl⁻

READY sensor™ is a trademark of Ciba Corning Diagnostics Corp.
Whether you’re a medical technologist, chemist, pathologist, lab technician, director or researcher ... if your profession touches the world of clinical chemistry, you need to be a member of the American Association of Clinical Chemistry! AACC gives you a forum to exchange ideas, and solutions -- to share problems -- to keep up-to-date on late-breaking new developments -- to meet new colleagues -- and build crucial professional relationships.

Only AACC membership offers you the opportunity to:
- Receive *Clinical Chemistry* journal -- FREE*;
- Attend the AACC National Meeting at a 25% discount;
- Meet and network with professional colleagues;
- Be a part of the most dynamic organization for professionals in the clinical chemistry field.

AACC. How the greatest minds in clinical chemistry stay that way.

*Full Members and Student Associates only.

---

**MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PAYMENT**

- Check (payable in U.S. dollars to AACC.)
- VISA
- Mastercard

**SIGNATURE**

I certify that I am an enrolled full-time student at (school/city/state) and expect to graduate in (month and year). I am seeking the degree.

---

**CATEGORY OF MEMBERSHIP**

- MEMBER $100. (Open to persons holding an earned baccalaureate or higher degree in science, medicine, or academic equivalent and engaged in professional activities commonly associated with clinical chemistry. Includes subscription to *Clinical Chemistry*.)
- AFFILIATE $50. (Open to persons with an interest in the clinical chemistry field who do not desire or qualify for other membership categories. Affiliates do not receive *Clinical Chemistry* journal.)
- STUDENT ASSOCIATE $25. I certify I am enrolled full-time at (school/city/state) and expect to graduate in (month and year). I am seeking the degree.

---

**FOR OFFICE USE**
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<th>Application #</th>
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Membership year is January 1 - December 31. Applications dated prior to October 1 will be effective for current year unless box is checked.

---


New for International Members! Clinical Chemistry journal will be shipped by surface mail (overseas 8-10 weeks). To expedite journal delivery, Canadian and Mexican members may pay an additional postage fee of $30 U.S. for air mail delivery. For all other non-U.S. members, the optional fee is $40 U.S. for air mail (4-6 weeks) or $100 U.S. for air mail (7-10 days).
If You Like The Story You’ll Love The Movie

Send for our free video New Serum Cardiac Markers: Toward The Earlier Diagnosis Of AMI.*

With the increasing emphasis on efficiently triaging patients to maximize survival and minimize cost, you’ll find it both timely and important. You’ll also learn how Myoglobin is revolutionizing the way hospitals are testing for AMI, and saving lives and dollars in the process.

Because time, as you know, is muscle. A marker that can help indicate whether or not an AMI has occurred within two hours of the onset of pain – well, you know what that can mean to you, to the ED and Critical Care Department, and to the welfare and pocketbooks of the patients you treat.
As PB began to describe the revolutionary new immunoassay panel for aiding in the early diagnosis of AMI, a little crowd gathered around him. When he showed them the only Myoglobin and CK-MB cardiac panel that could be run from a single sample cup, everyone got even more excited. And when he told them they could process it in under twenty minutes without interrupting their normal routines, they all began to clap and cheer, which made PB very proud. After all, when you’re excited about a story, it’s nice when other people are, too.

PB Diagnostics

So call us for your free copy of New Serum Cardiac Markers: Toward The Earlier Diagnosis Of AMI and learn more about our new cardiac panel. As you’ll see, it’s the earliest marker for AMI, requires no reagent preparation, and because of OPUS™️ technology, results can be at your fingertips within twenty minutes. Our number is 1-800-321-9898. Ext. 5.

Call us today. We think you’ll like our story.

* Applied for CME credits: AMA, ACEP, AAFP, ASCP
OPUS is a registered trademark of PB Diagnostic Systems, Inc.

PB Diagnostics
A joint venture of Polaroid Corporation and Behringwerke AG, Germany
You’re aware of the impressive possibilities of today’s immunoassay technology. But you haven’t found a single automated immunoassay system that delivers those possibilities to your laboratory.

Until now.

Sanofi Diagnostics Pasteur has introduced the ACCESS® Immunoassay System, an automated, random access system of unparalleled performance and simplicity in a surprisingly small bench-top analyzer.

ACCESS gives you a combination of performance capabilities available on no other system. Features such as continuous and STAT access, on-board refrigeration of 24 reagents, extraordinary analytical performance across a broad menu of disease states, up to 100 tests per hour and chemiluminescent detection.

But along with powerful performance, ACCESS also offers you the benefits of simplicity. The reduced complexity of fewer moving parts and a single pipette for improved reliability and reduced maintenance. Arm’s-length access to all system resources and devices for efficient workflow and convenient, intuitive operation. And it all comes with Sanofi Diagnostics Pasteur’s commitment to superior customer service.

Before you decide to purchase any other automated immunoassay system, call Sanofi Diagnostics Pasteur. And ACCESS the possibilities.

U.S. 1-800-666-5111
Canada 1-800-361-1808
You’ll Love New York In July!

Be part of the 45th National Meeting of the American Association for Clinical Chemistry, July 11-15, 1993 at the Javits Convention Center

Featuring a keynote address by Dr. W. Edwards Deming, 1993 Lectureship Award recipient, plus a jam-packed program of symposia and scientific sessions. And the largest dedicated exposition of clinical laboratory equipment in the world...over 1,200 booths and 400 companies.

Symposia
- Molecular Diagnostics
- New Technologies
- New Horizon in Clinical Pharmacology
- Environmental Heavy Metal Issues
- Pre-Symptomatic Screening
- Pre-Natal Screening
- Customer Satisfaction and Continuous Improvement
- Standardization Issues

Scientific Sessions
- More than 40 workshops
- More that 125 roundtable discussions
- 700 poster presentations

Registration materials available in April... write, call or fax now to request yours!

American Association for Clinical Chemistry
Meeting Department, 7th floor
2029 K St., NW, Washington, D.C. 20006
Phone 800-892-1400 or 202-857-0717
Fax 202-887-5093 • Telex 251925
Wallac’s AutoDELFIA™ cuts costs by performing all assay stages automatically from sample intake to results output

Wallac’s DELFIA® system brought you assay reliability, sensitivity and range of measurement. Now AutoDELFIA™ gives you full automation too. Using existing DELFIA chemistry in proven assays for more than 30 analytes, AutoDELFIA enhances the productivity of your lab to meet the demands of today and the future.

AutoDELFIA 1235 immunoassay system

- Takes up to 432 primary sample tubes
- Performs 4 - 8 tests per sample tube
- Features batch handling with the additional advantages of random access
- MultiCalc™ software running allows comprehensive quality control as well as linkage to mainframe or LAN
Advanced Analytical Concepts for the Clinical Laboratory
Sponsored by: American Association for Clinical Chemistry, Inc.

April 22–23, 1993 • Hyatt Regency • Knoxville, TN
► Analytical Concepts ► Analytical Systems ► Poster Session

April 23–24, 1993 • Pollard Auditorium • Oak Ridge, TN

Return to the Future
Featured Speakers and Topics Include:
Kary Mullis—Advances in Molecular Biology Techniques
Norman Anderson—Future Trends in Diagnostic Technology

Henry Weinert—Role of Technology in Health Care
Mike Astion—Neural Networks
Gregory Fahy—Nanotechnology

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE OR CALL:
AACC Meetings Department, 2029 K Street, NW, 7th Floor, Washington, DC 20006
800-892-1400 or 202-857-0717 • FAX 202-887-5093

REGISTER BY PHONE 800-892-1400 WITH VISA OR MASTERCARD

REGISTRATION FEES Pre-Registration Deadline: April 2, 1993.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Knoxville Only</th>
<th>Oak Ridge Only</th>
<th>Knoxville/Oak Ridge Combined</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AACC Member</td>
<td>$235 ($260)</td>
<td>$135 ($160)</td>
<td>$310 ($335)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Member</td>
<td>$285 ($310)</td>
<td>$155 ($180)</td>
<td>$385 ($410)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student/Emeritus</td>
<td>$65 ($65)</td>
<td>$40 ($40)</td>
<td>$85 ($85)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Amount in parentheses indicates after pre-registration deadline fee.

The deadline for hotel reservations is April 1, 1993. Hotel information will be sent upon receipt of registration, or you may call the AACC Office to request it in advance.

Additional Reception tickets $30.

Return this form with your check, MasterCard or VISA number to:
Meetings Department
American Association for Clinical Chemistry, Inc.
2029 K Street, NW, 7th Floor
Washington, DC 20006

Make checks payable to: AACC

VISA □ MasterCard (interbank number) □

Account in the name of: ____________________________

Account number ____________________________

Card expiration date: ____________________________

Signature ____________________________

Supervised in 1992 by grants from:
Abbott Laboratories
Baxter Diagnostics Inc.
Beckman Instruments, Inc.
Diagnostic Systems Group
Boehringer Mannheim Corporation
Eastman Kodak
E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc.,
Diagnostics Div., Clinical Systems
Hybritech, Inc.
LifeScan, Inc.
Miles Inc., Diagnostics Division
Osborn Laboratories
Pathology Associates Medical Laboratorios
Syva Company
Myocardial infarction?
The race against time is on!

Rapid Myoglobin Quantitation

Early identification of AMI
Elevated serum Myoglobin levels can be detected at least 3–4 hours earlier than CK-MB
The necessary "plus" to the 30% unclear ECG

Monitoring of AMI
Earliest identification of reinfarction with laboratory methods
Monitoring of fibrinolytic therapy

Simple and rapid quantitative Myoglobin determination with Behring Systems

Behring TurbiTimeSystem
The optimal solution for emergency purposes
Results within seconds

Behring Nephelometer System
The fully automated solution
Results within a few minutes

Behring Diagnostics Inc.
17 Chubb Way
Somerville, NJ 08876
**Biochemical Basis of Pediatric Disease**

A State-Of-The-Art Text For Clinical Chemists and Pathologists

Steven J. Soldin, Nader Rifai, and Jocelyn M.B. Hicks

---

"Once you examine this book, you will recognize that it would be difficult to practice good, economically sensible pediatric medicine without it. You will wonder why a book like this wasn't made available to you a long time ago."

Frank A. Oski, M.D.
Director, Department of Pediatrics
Given Professor of Pediatrics
The Johns Hopkins University
School of Medicine

---

A practical and convenient guide to the effective use of laboratory tests in pediatric medicine. Twenty definitive chapters by recognized authorities

- Gillian Lockitch—Nutrition
- Billie Lou Short—Respiratory
- John Williamson Balle—Kidney/Urinary
- Robert Freedom—Cardiovascular
- Raphael Rappaport—Growth
- Claude J. Migeon—Reproductive Disorders
- Wellington Hung—Thyroid Gland
- G. Michael Addison—Adrenal Gland
- Reginald C. Tsang—Calcium/Phosphorous Metabolism
- Benny Kerzner—Hepatic/Intestinal
- Denis Daneman—Carbohydrate Metabolism
- Roger J. Packer—Neurologic/Psychiatric
- Robert N. Lipnick—Autoimmune
- John T. Repke—Adolescent Medicine
- Lawrence Sweetman—Genetic Metabolic
- Nader Rifai—Lipid/Lipoprotein Metabolism
- George H. Elder—Porphyria Metabolism
- Steven J. Soldin—TDM/Clinical Toxicology
- Jocelyn M. B. Hicks—Pediatric Clinical Biochemistry

---

TO ORDER BY CREDIT CARD, CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-892-1400
or write to AACC Press,
2029 K Street, NW, 7th floor, Washington, DC 20006
(add $4 per book domestic, $6 foreign for shipping.)
THE NEW INFRARED ERA ... UNPRECEDENTED ACCURACY... plus

LIQUID STABLE CONVENIENCE FOR YOUR CURRENT CHEMISTRY SYSTEM

- New Freedom From Serum Chromatic Interferences
- Affordable Liquid Stable Convenience
- Reagent Systems for Enzymes and Analytes
- Instrument Applications Available for Most Analyzers

SYNERMED™

CANADA: 1688 50th Ave. Lachine, Quebec, H8T 2V5 (514) 633-1112
**Clinical Chemistry**

**BACK ISSUES**

Most of the back issues of *Clinical Chemistry* are currently in stock.

Take this opportunity to:
- Complete and update your library
- Replace missing or worn past issues

$10.00/issue for institutions
$8.00/issue for individuals

Includes shipping and handling

**Call or Write:**

American Association for Clinical Chemistry
2029 K Street, NW • Washington, DC 20006 • 1-800-892-1400

---

**System Features**
- Direct connection to your beta or gamma counter or plate reader
- Handles data from all assay types: RIA, IRMA, EIA, FIA, ELISA
- Can be configured to service up to 15 counters running simultaneously
- Built-in worklist system
- Results can be offloaded to other software systems (spreadsheet, database)
- Thorough user documentation in plain English
- OEM versions available

---
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